CHEBEAGUE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

What’s New at CTC?
Annual
Member
Meeting
Our annual member
meeting will be held
on Saturday July 15th
at 9 AM at the Island
Hall.
Since we converted
from a stockholder
company to a nonprofit
in 2014 we have added
over 500 people to our
membership! We hope
many of you will be
able to attend the
meeting.
The agenda items typically include a review
of prior year financial
performance, election
of directors, and a
president‘s
report.
This year we will give
you an update on our
project build a second
ferry.
If you would like to
become a member
simply notify the office
and provide name,
address, and $40 membership fee per person.
See you there!

CTC OFFICE
(207) 846-5227/846-3700
16 North Road, PO Box 27
Chebeague Island, ME 04017
chebeaguetrans@gmail.com
chebeaguetrans.com
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Passengers on
the Barge

Using our Services

Coast Guard regulations permit the barge
to carry a maximum
The good weather seems to have regarding waiting for a vehicle. of six passengers.
finally arrived, and so have However, if the bus is loaded One passenger per
many of our seasonal residents. with passengers and freight you vehicle may ride the
Welcome back!
should not expect the driver to barge free of charge.
Space
permitting,
delay departure.
During the spring we have lots
more passengers may
of freight as folks prepare for Please remember to keep your
ride the barge at the
the summer. When you have a pet off the seats and have dogs
Captain’s discretion.
large number of freight items, leashed.
However, there will
please consider delivering them
CTC provides carts for trans- be a fee of $10 per
to the wharf in your own vehicle
porting freight.
The carts extra passenger.
and then returning to Route
weight limit is 100 pounds.
One. The CTC buses are exOverloading the carts results in
Hazardous
pected to transport personal
damage.
Our driver/parking
Material on
freight (luggage, groceries, etc.)
attendant Ted McKeen spends
only. Other items (e.g. large
lots of time trying to repair brothe Ferry
tools, building supplies, large
ken carts. Please respect the
household items) should be deweight limit.
CTC can transport up
livered directly to the wharf.
At the wharf, please stand back to ten small gas powMany people now have personal
from the ramp and along the ered appliances on
the stern deck of the
carts that they take to Route
sides of the wharf to allow disIslander (Up to 49cc
One. Please understand that
embarking passengers room to
in engine size). CTC
the bus driver may ask you to
get by.
cannot transport gasunload your cart to load packagImportant
safety
reminder!
oline containers of
es on the bus. The drivers are
not expected to lift very heavy Never walk or drive behind a any size if they conobjects and carts take up a lot of bus that is preparing to leave tain gasoline. Kerosene can be transportspace in the rear of the bus.
the wharf. The driver has a
ed.
CTC
cannot
Bus drivers are expected to limited field of vision in his mir- transport
liquefied
leave the lot on schedule. The rors.
natural gas or prodriver uses his/her discretion
pane in any size. Contact the office for
Planning events on the Island
barging items that
PLEASE DRIVE
cannot be transported
If you are planning an event
SLOWLY INTO THE on the ferry.

where more than 15 people will
be traveling to the Island,
please let the office know so we
can be sure to be properly
staffed.
Thank you!

COUSINS ISLAND
PARKING LOT.
VEHICLES MAY BE
EXITING THE
BARGE.

June Birthdays
Collin Winkel - 6/5
John Wilkinson 6/12

